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FOREWORD
The compilers of this booklet are grateful to all who have
helped with the publication of this brief history of the
Church of the Resurrection. In particular we thank John
Pinder for permission to reproduce (with amendments and
additions) the work he produced for the Church’s 60th
anniversary. In addition we acknowledge the contributions
of Patricia Robertson and Elaine Beeby.

Until the 1920s, Farlington was a scattered rural parish
which included within its boundaries the two small villages of
Farlington and Drayton. The ancient parish church of St.
Andrew, rebuilt in 1875, was large enough to serve the needs
of the population.
In 1925, the 122 year-long incumbency of the Richards family
ended and the Reverend Robert Leatherdale became Rector.
He belonged to a different generation and could see that the
parish was about to change dramatically. Within a space of
ten years nearly all the available land within the City
boundary would be developed into suburban sprawl.
In 1927 the new Diocese of Portsmouth was created in a
great spirit of optimism that local pastoral needs would now
be attended to. It was proposed that the parish boundaries
should be re-drawn to relate better to the new areas of
development. In 1929 the parish gave up the area to the
north of Portsdown Hill but gained the area between Court
Lane/East Cosham Road and Drayton Lane.
A new Rectory was built on farm land in the centre of the
parish and it was agreed that a new church at the west end
of the parish was an urgent priority.
Of three possible sites, the present one to the north of the
Havant Road was chosen, partly because the Rector felt it

would be away from the sounds of traffic but we also note that
the land was cheaper, at £5 per sq.ft. than the land on the
Havant Road which was £8 per sq.ft. The land was bought for
£1125 from Mr. Gammans, an iron founder and developer.
The Archdeacon of Portsmouth told a meeting of the PCC in
September 1928 that the diocese would provide the land and
shell of the new church, at an estimated cost of £10,000,
leaving the parish to complete the building and furnish it. Mr.
Randoll Blacking of Paget & Sealey, was appointed architect,
under the supervision of the diocesan architect, Sir Charles
Nicholson. The builders were S. Salter & company.
Initially, it was planned that the church
would hold 750 people but this was
later reduced to 500. It was hoped
that the tower would contain a peal of
bells and be topped with a spire, but
that still remains a dream. It must be
remembered that this was the height
of the depression and fund-raising was
clearly not easy. Eighteen months
after the Archdeacon’s visit the new
church fund stood at £285.
Eventually the generosity of individuals
saved the situation. Lady Heath
Harrison of Liss, the wife of a ship
owner, who was a great diocesan
benefactor, donated £1000 for the
organ and £200 towards furniture.
The organ was built by Ivemy’s of
Southampton but was not installed in
time for the consecration. The patron,
Miss Richards, donated a Broadwood
grand piano and the Richards family
gave some fine communion plate. Dr.
Gange, the local G.P., donated a
Jacobean bible box. The sidesmen of the parish raised the
money for the chairs. Mr. & Mrs. Hoskins donated £50 for the

pulpit and Mrs. Bevis, £25 for the font.

Other organisations played their part, the Mothers’ Union
donated the cross and candlesticks for the Lady Chapel altar.
Instead of a peal of bells, one large bell was provided by the
diocese. The story goes that one night the Rector was
inspired in a dream, to put an inscription on the bell which
runs:
Good Christian folk this news I tell,
That Christ is risen o’er death and hell
The chancel and
sanctuary
furnishings,
including the
choir stalls with
the linen-fold
relief, were made
by Wippells of
Exeter for £415.
The
incorporation of
return stalls
suggests a
hankering after
cathedral style
worship. The
original design
included a
complete choir screen but again funds were insufficient and
only a screen between the choir and Lady Chapel was built.

The P. C. C. debated which hymn book should be used. I suspect
the Rector’s feelings prevailed and English Hymnal defeated
Hymns Ancient & Modern. Two hundred copies were ordered at
2s.3d. each and Mr. Bulpitt offered to pay half the cost. The
choice of hymn book reflects the rector’s ecclesiastical tastes.
Many of the parishioners felt he was “high church”. It appears
he unsuccessfully tried to introduce incense.

The chief difficulty for many of the older parishioners was
coping with the rapid pace of change. They had felt
comfortable and secure in St. Andrew’s and the whole concept
of the Church of the Resurrection was something of a culture
shock. Certainly for many the first loyalty was to the parish
church and the number of people attending the daughter
church remained modest for several years. One organist and

choir
to
both

continued
serve
churches.

The

foundation stone of the new church was laid on April 22nd,
1930, by Lady Heath Harrison, in the presence of the Bishop
of Portsmouth. The inscription on the stone (translated from
Latin) reads:
To the greater glory of God,
the Diocese of Portsmouth built me. A.D. 1930
From the tone of his address, the Bishop seems to have been
trying to convince the sceptics that such a new church really
was necessary. After laying great stress on the generosity
of the diocese and people outside the parish, he suggested
the parishioners knew full well that the beautiful little
ancient church, which had served the people in olden times,
was totally inadequate for present needs. He went on to say

that the diocese, having provided the parish with a new
church, looked to the parishioners not only to provide the
internal furnishings, but far more importantly, to make full
and complete use of the holy place when it was completed.
The church was dedicated to the Resurrection, not only
because the foundation stone was laid on Easter Tuesday and
Lady Harrison was keen to associate the dedication with the
nearest festival, but also because the Bishop hoped the
church would witness to passers-by as a bidding to all to be
uprising. The congregation of the church was to strive to rise
higher and higher in its values and modes of life. The Church
of the Resurrection must be the worshipping place of the
uprisen.
After the laying of the foundation stone, the principals took
tea at Drayton Manor, the home of Lady Pink.
The consecration took place later that year on the morning of
Saturday October 11th and was followed by a public lunch at
the Drayton Institute. According to an eyewitness, the Bishop
banged on the front door so hard that he dented it in his
enthusiasm. It was the first church consecration to take place
within the newly formed diocese.
During John Pilkington’s incumbancy the church was reordered, with a nave altar being installed on a simple platform
in front of the choir stalls. Communion rails were
subsequently added.
Arthur Mills gave a fine piece of oak furniture, in the style of
the rest of the building, in memory of his wife Betty. This has
enabled light refreshments to be served at the end of
services.

In 1997 the font was re-sited at the west end of the church,
through the generosity of Bella Offord in memory of her
husband Granville.
Although the structure of the building has remained virtually
unchanged over the last 75 years some facilities have been
upgraded, including the installation of a sound system and
most recently new lighting.
Another recent development has been the production of a
banner to celebrate Harvest Festival. A small group of
hardworking members of the congregation hopes to produce a
series of banners to celebrate each of the major Christian
festivals.

Since the building of the church, the parish has been blessed
by a succession of devoted priests working in partnership with
an enthusiastic congregation. The light and airy building and
fine acoustics have encouraged a real sense of worship and the
establishment of a fine musical tradition. The parish now
extends as far as Cosham High Street and the population
continues to grow. The church is used increasingly as a
resource for local schools and musical groups.
Through the vision and foresight of Robert Leatherdale and his
Bishop, the parish of Farlington was well endowed with a second
fine church which complements St. Andrew’s and which will
continue to serve the needs of the people for many years to
come.

In his sermon at the consecration of the Church in 1930 the
Bishop repeated much of what he had said in the previous April,
upbraiding any who still wondered whether the new church was
really necessary. In providing such a church, they were not
sowing mustard and cress, but acorns and oaks and even if they
had to moisten
the acorns with
the blood of
sacrifice there
was a joy in
their
convictions,
because they
did it out of a
common mind
and in fellowship
one with
another in
Christ
It might be
us in 2005 to
what extent has
the
fulfilled the
Bishop that it
passers-by to
and that it

profitable for
speculate to
the Church of
Resurrection
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would bid
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would be a

place of worship for the uprisen?

MEMORIES
On the pages which follow, members of the congregation recall
memories of the past.
Patricia Robertson’s memories go back to the very early
years of the building.
I can just remember my parents discussing the opening of the
new church, where my father had sung the responses to the
Bishop as Mr. Leatherdale did not sing. As I grew older I
attended Sunday School at different times in both churches.
When I was very small my parents took me to the Church of
the Resurrection for children’s Sunday services when there
was a special speaker. One I remember particularly was Mr.
Lashley who had been with Captain Scott to somewhere very
cold, called a South Pole. He spoke about the Missions to
Seamen who looked after sailors when they were far from
their homes. When I was about 5 years old we went to St.
Andrew’s where Miss Bilney ran the Sunday School, later the
Sunday School moved to Drayton Institute.

There was a distinct hierarchy in the parish then and far more
formality in our day to day activities. People were given their
full titles, even a 16-year old Sunday School teacher being
addressed as ‘Miss …’. It was not until the arrival of The Rev.
Kenneth Brown in the late 1940s that members of the Youth
Club were encouraged to address them by their christian
names.
Scouts and Guides flourished and were encouraged, holding
regular church parades.
They would meet at the bottom of Drayton Lane then march up
towards the Church where the colours would be placed in the
Chancel for the service, to be reclaimed by the colour party
during the last hymn.
The first Youth Club was formed during the war and became
very popular, gathering in a hall or Solent Road School during
the week and always on Sundays packing the Tower Room for a
more serious meeting. There would be expeditions to far-flung
parts of Hampshire or Sussex by train or ‘bus and a memorable
week at Hassocks with Ken and Joy Brown. In the 1970s Shiela
Langford and the late Don Elliott took a party to Le Mans for
motor car racing. They had a wonderful time and came home

thrilled and exhausted. The leaders even managed to join in an
open-air Eucharist before settling down to watching eight hours
of racing.
The Mothers’ Union was quite strong and held services in both
churches alternately. During the war a Women’s Fellowship
started with much the same programme and members. As
people grew older and attending evening meetings became
difficult, both organisations quietly faded away, their place
now being taken by the Care and Fellowship Group, which
comprises some of the same members or their descendants.
The patch of grass outside the church was used for garden
parties and bazaars with everyone doing their bit. When such
occasions are imminent a working party is convened and hedges
and grass cut.
The church still retains its air of lightness with only three
stained glass windows. The third one was erected in the late
1930s to commemorate the death of Kenneth Dannan, younger
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dannan. His mother was the Sunday School
Superintendent and also ran a sewing guild for girls, on Friday
nights in the Tower Room, where we sewed for ‘poor little
children overseas’ and ate sweets which we bought (they had a
sweet shop).
Many changes have taken place over the years, seats have been
moved, the altar brought nearer to the congregation with the
communion table being placed between them and the chancel. A
creche looks after children during services, tea and coffee are
served afterwards, toddlers are catered for once a month with
their own special service which is much enjoyed by children,
parents and helpers alike. Once it would have been unheard of
to hold social events in the church itself but now this is quite
usual. Local schools hold their Christmas Carol Services here.
Jeremy and Maretta Nelson recall life in the choir for over
25 years.
When we joined the choir as a family of four in 1978, the
choirmaster had been Donald Marshall. He had just left, and a

sixteen-year-old choir boy, Roger Sayer, took over as
temporary choirmaster. He became permanent and allowed girls
to join for the first time, our daughter Helen being the first
one.
The blue choir robes we had were looking very tatty, so we
decided to do some fund-raising for some new ones. We had
coffee mornings, a jumble sale, and even sold newspapers and
scrap metal for re-cycling. We had a whole day’s sponsored
sing-in with congregation members requesting their favourite
hymns or anthems. We also had an organ recital, and band and
string ensemble concerts. As we rather liked the idea of red
robes, these we bought in 1980 for £595.61. The following
year, the Queen announced that she only wanted royal chapel
choirs to wear red robes! Well, we could not afford to buy new
ones then, so we have the red robes to this day.
We had a Choir Football team, which was quite successful, and
we and other parents used to ferry the team to matches on
Saturdays and support the team. The choirboys used to
practise on the grass at the end of the church after the
morning service on Sundays, much to the disgust of some
members of the congregation!
Each year, for several years, we had a Choir camp at East Meon.
We had the recreation ground next to the church for our
tents, and some slept in the village hall which we also used for
cooking etc. We would have organized games and walks, and
would sing a concert on the Saturday and sing the church
services on Sunday.
In 1985 one of our choristers, Eric Lakin, entered the
Chorister of the Year Competition.
We built up to a choir of forty, and annually sang well known
music which included Stainer’s The Crucifixion, Handel’s

Messiah, Faure’s Requiem and Maunder’s Olivet to Calvary.
The choir has a small fund which we used to help choristers
attend Royal School of Church Music Residential Courses. They
rated the courses by the quality of the food! The one based at
Daunceys School, Bath, was voted best by our son, not for the
living conditions which were Spartan at the best, nor for the
privilege of singing a service in Bath Abbey, but for the food.
Roger Sayer left to go to The Royal College of Music, and
another Chorister, Chris Fay, took over as Choirmaster and
Organist. He was followed by David Rudling, Reg Wassall and
Martyn Marshall. Last and not least we now have Brian North
who continues the Church’s musical tradition.

RECTORS OF FARLINGTON
1925—2005
1925

Robert Leatherdale Leatherdale

1934

Basil Camden Daniel

1938

Cecil Booth

1965

Alfred Oswald Sills

1975

John Rowan Pilkington

1989

John Ridout Pinder

2002

Stephen Bruce Summers

Curates during this period have included:
John Barnish, Peter Boulton Lea, Kenneth Brown,
Michael Cooper, Lawrence Folkard, Harry Gibson, Philip
Hordern, Ann Leonard, Roger Pullen, Chris Rankin, Gloria
Steadman and Owen Yandell
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